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About this pattern
Please do not sell this pattern in any form. Please do not
distribute or publish this pattern in any form. If you would
like you may sell items from this pattern, however please
credit pink fox stitches for the design of this jellyfish.
Size: 16 inches from top of head to end of tentacle
Contact Info: If you have any questions or concerns about
this pattern please do not hesitate to contact me at
thepinkfoxstitches@gmail.com or etsy convo me at
thepinkfoxstitches
Materials Needed:
Yarn: Big Twist light teal, red heart baby pink
Hook Sizes: E hook
18 mm safety eyes
scissors
sewing needle
stitch marker
fiber fill stuffing
Black embroidery thread for smile
Abbreviations:
MR= Magic Ring
sc= single crochet
inc= increase
dec= decrease
(4 sc, inc) x 6= repeat pattern between parentheses 6 times
sl st= slip stitch

Head
With teal yarn and E hook
1. 6 sc into MR
2. inc x 6= 12
3. (sc, inc) x 6= 18
4. (2 sc, inc) x 6= 24
5. (3 sc, inc) x 6= 30
6. (4 sc, inc) x 6= 36
7. (5 sc, inc) x 6= 42
8. (6 sc, inc) x 6= 48
9. (7 sc, inc) x 6= 54
10. (8 sc, inc) x 6= 60
11-21. sc around
Place eyes between rows 17 and 18 leaving 11 holes apart
22. (8 sc, dec) x 6= 54
23. (7 sc, dec) x 6= 48
24. (6 sc, dec) x 6= 42
25. (5 sc, dec) x 6= 36
26. In BLO (4 sc, dec) x 6= 30
Start stuffing the head at this point
27. (3 sc, dec) x 6= 24
28. (2 sc, dec) x 6= 18
29. (sc, dec) x 6= 12
30. (dec) x 6= 6
F/O and sew the hole closed

31. In FLO of row 26
Attach yarn
hdc, dc, tr, dc, hdc all in one st, sl st in the next two sts
repeat around

Cheeks
With pink yarn and E hook
1. 6 sc into MR
2. inc x 6= 12
F/O and leave a long tail for sewing

Curly Tentacles
With teal yarn and E Hook
Make 7
1. Ch 71
2. sc in 2nd ch from hook, inc in next st
(sc, inc) across

Chain Tentacles
With teal yarn and E Hook
Make 5
1. ch 75

Assembly
Sew chain tentacles in the middle of the head in a small circle
Sew curly tentacles around the outside of the chain tentacles
in a circle underneath the jelly fold.
Sew on the cheeks right under the eyes.
Take your black embroidery thread and embroider a smile.
You now have your completed jellyfish! Any questions please
do not hesitate to contact me by etsy convo or email me!
Thank you for purchasing from Pink Fox Stitches!

